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meeting.
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st soma new
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of Way and the ftttfc state-' vestment we can make, and at the
M. C. Pleasants.
Ministry, Preaching v The pastoral of¬ Senator Stone suffered the stroke probably will point.
followed in the next Prayer.
be
same time it is the quickest way wemokfrithe 21st day of June.
fice is of divine appointment as is while on a street car on his way to few days by a new assaiflt somewhere
to the matter of registra¬ can help our hoys. They axe going
also the pastor of divine choice. the Senate office building. A alight south of Arras. An attack no^b of Minutes.Uncording Secretary.
tion, it is equired that the registra¬ a hard road; Koing Over the Top and
History or Oriental Immigration. tion
"made a minister according to the [cerebral hemorrhage affected lifcs left Ypres is hardlypossible for thf. low Miss
books be opened Just m is across Xo Man's Land, under the hell¬
Sue Alston.
gift of the grace of God." No church side, rendering him helpless, but he lands of Belgium are as yet toojjfcter- Present
Life and Occupation of required under the general election ish fire of enemy guns. They are go¬
therefore would think of calling as did not lose consciousness and a few logged to permit active
They ure going
California Orientals.Miss Louise law, that is for twenty days (Sundays ing to die for us.
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M^y. No new registration* will be re- life or the other.
tor is strong and tender and beauti¬
Today there was a second cerebral south of Albert and on the center of
of those voters already on reg¬
It is urgent that the Third Liberty
ful. And the severance of this rela¬ hemorrhage and the Senator fell into the line facing Amiens, may mark the This concluding the program, mat¬ quired
istration books except where such Loan $3.000,000.000 in the United Stat¬
tion can not be contemplated without a state of coma. Death came at 4:30 beginning of a new attempt to sweep ters of important busluess was dis¬ voter has changed
his voting precinct, es tte subscribed quickly. That long
cussed. among which was. the Society
o'clock this afteraoou, by t the pkyslin which case he will have to register casualty list which appea.^
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pjrecinct. All per- stroma rorce upon us the realization
for the Belgian babies.
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of Almighty God, and directs our spir- hour later because twice before the losses In men and ground.
Further sewing
In behalf of the Society I want to sons not on the registration books wlio of what our own are facing these days
itual devotions; who brings our lov 3d patient's pulse had become so weak south, near Montdidier,
been
there has
will be qualified t93*ote in the General and it should make every man and
ones Into a saving knowledge of the that the family thought the end had Intense artillery firing, but the Ger¬ welcome our new members, who are Elections to be held in November,
woman of our big "Liberty Loan Fam¬
J. A. Harris, Miss Neva Row¬ will be
truth, buries them with Christ in bap¬ come. At the bedside were Mrs. mans have not attempted infantry op¬ Mrs. and
permitted to Register for the" ily," in North Carolina proud that she
MfT
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tism, teaches them to observe all ton*and their children. Federal Judge erations In this important sector.
^n-nhig.i t«i 11:»vn a par;
making
Primary Election and General Elec¬
things whatsover God has commanded ;Kimbrough* Stone, of Kansas City ;
German" troops have entered Hel- Those present at the meeting were: tion at the same time."
possible victory for America!
ministers to all their spiritual needs,
John W. Perkins, of St. Joseph, singfors. the Finnish capjtol. It was Mesdames M- C. Pleasanti^ O. J.
J. A. Harris. E. F. Thomas,
and watches for their souls, as one Mo., and MiSs Mabel Stone, and a.niece
last week that the Russian Hale.
Heavy Sales of War SaWnjjs Stamps.
Misses Lillian High, Hodgie WilMr*. S. J. Parham Hostess.
who must give account at the groat Miss Margaret Winston, of St. Louis. reported
which have been there had and
warships
The sales of W^r Savings Stamp*
llams, Minnie Brickell, Aline Webb, Mrs. S. J. Parham entertained the
judgment; be who is with us in our" All the members of the Missouri dele¬ made their escape and had reached 'Neva
Rowland, Lydia Inscoe. Julia Tuesday Afternoon Book Club on Ap-1 continue heavy throughout the coun¬
homey in the seasons of our rejoicing gation in Congress wcte at the home Kronstadt, the great Russian naval
Barrow, Sue Alston, Lonie Meadows, ril 9th. This club has as +ts~subjeet ty. Most of the towns':ip committees,
when the glad sunshine is falling and during the day and the^e were scores base.
Louise Thomap.
for study this year "American Life have fine reports" to make and "April
the bells of merriment aro ringing; of callers among officials and members
AMERICANS
STAN D PNG FIRM
We were indeed glad tol have with and Letters," and most interesting is expected to prove the banner month
lie who is with us on the occasions of of Congress.
Anierican forces near Toul are stan¬ us as a visitor Miss Jes?i<K£onnelly, programs have been given at each thus far In the campaign
.our sorrow, when the clouds are low-I
ding firm here before heavy attacks by of Blackstonc. Va.
Mrs. Parham read the op¬
ering and all is darkness and desola-1
Solicitor Herbert E. Xorrls.
The
Germans andniaYFUetit their lineal At an earlv hour the-Societyyad- meeting._
Funeral of W. H. lMeusant«.
ening paper, "Current Events and War
tion.holding here with one hand hers The Herald is grafted
Soli£^
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The funeral services of the lalo W.
all-tW-werghl~TJfl
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to meet on Tuesday evening Summary." Mrs. J. L. Palmer read
in^
"Journed
as she is about to cross the )flr and itor Herbert E. Xorrls is a candidate
ami metal the enemy has loosed April 23rd, 191S, at the home of Miss "How Frances .Scott Key wrote the H. Pl**asants, which were held from
holding here With tK£~ other hers' to succeed himself as Solicitor of this men
against them. The Germans haVfe lost Julia Barrow, on North' Main Street Star Spangled Banner." and Mrs. J. the Methodist church on la^t Friday
whose heart is breaking with anguish, District._
afternoon at ." o'ciock :r*d conducted
Turner read a paper on "Mary Lyon,
heavily.
study circle meeting.
as she is having to give up ono who
Solicitor N'orris
been repeatedly
The constant German attacks in this
ttrr Educator." Mr«. E.-S. Ford gave_ by Riv Nil I V.*r:*oa( his pastor,
Secretary.
Recording
is dearer to her than her own life. urged" to make thohas
race for Congress,
sector may have some bearing on the
a voice selection, and Mesdames White
lar^tv -f-ttoi do by the frlendz
hearing with one ear the subdued sobs
he could win easily, but*hls many development of the German offensive
Fleming and Miss Williams Sang a of the family. After the- services at
that nro wrung from broken, bleeding that
Warehouse.
Riverside
To
Operate
interests at home would make that im¬
the remains were tenderly
the
church,
and much interest in the
vocal tflo, "Springtime." At the close
hearts, while with. the other .ear ho possible at thin time. But the time campaign,
J. "P. Drake of Castalia, was in of this entertaining program. Mrs.
laW to rrFt in OaklawTr.rt*Tn^t<?ry'in tho
takes from pale and quivering lipV is not far distant when he will be one situation throughout the region held to Mr.
Wedftefeday. and informed us Parham served a delicious salad
presence of jju-ljvfgii cor,course of
the rapturous songs and glad "Halle-) of our representatives at the Capitol, by General Pershing's men is eviden¬ thatseeheus and
lir. G. D. Taylor had course and coffee.
friends and relatives, where they res¬
the allied leaders.
lujahs" as she views the other shore,) and our. readers may watcb this rro- ced byANOTHER
and
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leased
the
Riverside
ted
under a huge hank of beautifut
OUTBREAK
all bright and glorious; he who gent-j diction.
would operate it, this season. Both
flowers. At both services mimical se¬
Miss Tnr^er Glfes Recital
uiacdent with the report of the aC- of
ly closes the eyes of her now fallen; But among the Solicitor'* numer^
are
these gentlemen
export tobacMiss Mary Burt Turner, of Louis- lections were sun« by a choir. The
of the resignation of Count
asleep and, when the farewell hymn
and are well known to this burg. gave
frleyids there has been a storm ceptancce
a certificate recital in piano pall bearers were as follows:
Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian Pre¬ comen
has been chanted. speaks the earth ous
market,
been
connected
with
he
even
considered
of
that
having
Honorary.Messrs. C. W. Ford, R.
lay¬
protest
music at Louisburg College Monday
comes a report of a serious out¬
mier,
to earth, dust to dust, ashes to.ashes;
down the reins as Solicitor for a break of the Czechs at Prague, which It" before and we are sure they wjll afternoon at 6 o'clock. MIbs Turner, P. Taylor, W. M. Person. F. N. Egand then returning with the sorrow- ing
receive a nice patronage from the to¬ who is a pupil of Mlas Nellie Clapp tfrton. J. 13. YarborOugli. W. R. Mills,
in Washington City, so that now for many months has been
reported to bacco
Tfffc m \m flu. uldu'«*h fun it mmv fhft seat
",n.n In rrannra
growers of the county, whose the director of music, was assisted by L. P. Hicks, C. K. QooVe. Dr. J. E.
rglr,lr<nf th^
flj-p ho EPi.thlrr Wirt) flnH-nan Germanism.
vacant place and the empty chair, he to have four more
of the fear- Bohemians, or
years
'iti i"" win d<»
.a Hooker, of Aurora, in two Malone, Rev. W. B. M^xtnn. Capt.
'"^rmpower
at least the I'zerii mias a true son of consolation, speaks less Hebert Norris as Solicitor of this
to promote. voice null
in their
P. O. Alston.
¥*.
nority in that country, object to the everything
that blessed "Let not your hearts be District.
i i In ¦ Til
Watch for their r.nnounccment.
ilfi
fiTsT"
len, daughter of Mrs. Ivey Allen, dean
of a German government
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troubled." Oh, the delicate, interlac¬
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man op¬ there, but the Incident
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may be more
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Ruffin.
Allen,
Honor
Roll
Liberty Loan.
large crowd was present to enjoy the
pastors heart and the hearts of his be. It would be a useless race for significant than has so far appeared.
list of names for honor roll is delightful program, and each number
people. There is nothing like It. the other fellow. The Solicitor has The Slavic races of Bohemia have The
was rendered with
unusual skill.
no
mean««
Franklinton
Mrs. J. L. Palmer lIost^HH*
complete.
Nothing like it in all the walks of made an ideal officer, has at all times long be*n standing out agafcist the by
Mrs. J. L. Palmer delightfully en¬
of their country and lias sent in report of $7,500 of Bonds Miss Turner gave beautiful selections
men. Nothing like it under God's
his Dockets without fear or Germanization
prosecuted
outbreak at Prague may be only; subscribed, though names were not from Beethoven and Mendelssohn, but tertained the Tuesday Afternoon Book
Btars.
standing for what he felt was the
of the de*p-seated 'given. A full renort has not been possibly was at her best in Jensen's Club at her home this week. After
"Six and a half years ago. this re¬ favor,
He talks "straight from the another indication
right.
O' The Wisp." The marshals the business session of the club u very
lation was formed befcveon this shoulder," and the chips fall where opposition to the war aspiration? of [received from other townships. T>.* 'Will
total amount reported for the county ore Misses Ruth Hall, Frances Bar¬ interesting program ensued.
the Central Powers.
church and this pastor. It was then ttj*y may.
lis $13,550. The names as received row, Elizabeth Allen, of Goldsboro,
Mrs. Palmer read a splendid paper
he became our leader, our minister,
QUIET ON' ITALIAN FRONT
he Is always on the Job, glv.
on .Current Events and Summary of
And your committee InftAgain,
our preacher
Nothing out of the ordinary has been [are as .follows: W* C. Strickland, and Martha Dixon, of Orifijn.
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every
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O.
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Bissett,
the War.
ventures to believe that no forpier pas never omitting the smallest detail reported from the Italian. Macedonian, iLouisburg Colloge,
List of Letters.
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S.
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a
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following
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to
IYarborough,
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loyalty
with Solicitor Norris
dealings
many
Aline Webb, Dr. R. F. Yarborough, maining in* the Post OfTtce at Louis¬ with General Jackson as a Type was
and his "kingdom and in its faithful¬ in a professional way. and has been
Mrs. N. II. burg. N. C., not called for April 19, most interesting and Mrs. W.
RevN.
ness to every duty growing therefrom
R..
with the able manner In AMERICAN VALOR AGAIN DEMON¬ D. Wilson.H.D.D.M.Wilson.
impressed
Barrett, Mrs. Ivey 1918:
Mills' sketch of Life of Margaret Ful¬
His life and character have been above which he has handled all affairs
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per.
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M.
the
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of
Mary
Intellect,
ler.
^harming.
as
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in
and
gone
reproach
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to his office.
With the American Army In France, Brickell. E. N. Deijt. Jrmos B. King, Hardy. Miss Elna Manning, Mrs. Vick
At the conclusion of the 'program
before us "diligent in business, fer¬ talnlng
Because of his able conduct of the April 15..(By the Associated P-ess.) John B. Yarborough,
J. J. Barrow, Mr.y, Mr. Robert Thomas, Mr. Jammie the hostess served a delicious Ico
vent in spirit, serving the IxDrd."
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affairs
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a
people's
AmGerman
attaok
the
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"The Intent of this writing is to pre¬ "winner" no matter who should as¬
eiicnn positions on t*ie right bank of 13. H. Malone, R. H
JoncS. Miss
Persons calling for any of the above
sent to this church and- thQ larjrer
pire to the offlre, but ns stated there the Meuso.
north of S' Mlhlel.
Mary Harvev T.ove Cornelius Clegg letters will please state that they saw
brothorhood, at home and abroad, our will
Let every patriotic American carry
bo no footed. Wf .hope d«j* w:«s RiatV by a f.-rct of 400yestO"probably
J.
B
T-ove.
Wflder.
Fa'wer«
and
Mer¬
them
pickadvert
appreciation Of this consecrated man there will hot be. Vnio^i Herald
the badge of a true patriot -A LIB¬
<
tr* »op »i* H'orf ..'»o&Titl.Vbrongii; chants Bank, W. R. Mill
IT
"fS, P. M.
ERTY BOND!

FIGHTING CONTINUES
IN FLANDERS

SATURDAYrMAY 18,
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